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Dear Supporters, Colleagues, and Other Friends,
Thank you once again for standing with us in support of Christian theological
leaders in Asia, Africa, the Middle East, Eastern Europe, and South America.
Together, we encourage and enable these leaders as they advance Jesus’s project:
to redeem all that is redeemable. We hope you share our gratitude for the privilege
of contributing together.
Emphasis on strategy, long-term and sustained focus, and innovation all paid
dividends again this year in each of our program areas. LeaderStudies recipients
continue to add to the Church’s intellectual foundation. The Vital SustainAbility
Initiative entered a new phase with even broader scope and improved efficiency.
Catalytic Ventures include chartering The Sanneh Institute for the Advanced Study
of Christianity and Islam, an independent West African institution, and continued
advocacy for women in theological leadership through the Women’s PeerLeader
Forum. The InSights Journal for Global Theological Education documents research,
including new knowledge from our programs.
Everything we work for at SCHOLARLEADERS is strategic, in the sense of selectively
adding capacity to the Church for its ministry. We do not attempt to guide the
Majority World Church or to define its priorities; that is work for experienced local
leaders who wisely integrate knowledge and reflection from Scripture with unique
contextual needs and opportunities. Our role is to listen carefully, to help local
leaders clarify their priorities, and then to determine whether and how we might
contribute. Because our contributions are strategic, they are by nature long-term
and sustained.

Innovation is a theme in each program area, as you will read in the following pages.
The Vital SustainAbility Initiative (VSI, now VSI 2.0) has broadened its reach and
streamlined its processes. Connections between LeaderStudies and VSI are evident
as we focus on faculty development. The Sanneh Institute embodies a unique
approach to problem-solving by Christians and Muslims. We expect further
innovation as new opportunities are identified and we develop as a ministry team.
Staff and Board are at their healthiest point in memory. Dr. Evelyn Reynolds, formerly
of Indiana University, signed on last year to lead us in communications. As the fiscal
year ended, Dr. Wageeh Mikhail, an Egyptian expert in Christian and Muslim history,
joined the team. To the board we added Barry Glaser, Janet Ha, Matt Mascioli,
Anthony Rè, and Dr. Amos Yong. Each of these combines deep concern for the Global
Church with a history of innovation in ministry. An Executive Committee, elected from
the board, continues to refine our governance practices.
We are grateful for the generosity of financial partners. Income was up
approximately 8 percent, driven largely by foundation support for VSI. We are
challenged to seek even broader support from individuals and churches and
consider ourselves stewards of each gift. Our generous board continues to cover
the organization’s overhead so that other donations go directly to program support
and expansion.
I hope you enjoy reviewing the rest of this report, knowing that you have contributed
in many ways to these results. I also invite you to explore our new website, where
you can learn much more and connect with us in new ways.
With deep appreciation for each of you,

Larry A. Smith
President
2019 Board Meeting
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ScholarLeader of the Year
Seminary faculty & students
coached by 2 mature leaders
from other contexts.

LeaderStudies

51 scholars sponsored;
13 graduated, including
Susan Murithi.

2019 ScholarLeaders Annual Report
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Catalytic Ventures
The Sanneh Institute
launched under
Dr. John Azumah.

12 women
encouraged one
another as disciplers.

Vital SustainAbility Initiative
& PeerLeader Forum

90 seminary leaders engaged, including
these 4 in Ethiopia.
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Counsel in another’s heart is like deep water,
but a discerning man will draw it up. (Proverbs 20.5)
In addition to celebrating exemplary work by Christian Majority World leaders, the
ScholarLeader of the Year Award provides opportunities for recipients to share their
expertise in other Majority World contexts for which that knowledge is especially
pertinent. It often connects individuals and institutions across our programs,
illustrating the fruitful, strategic nature of our work.
In March 2019, we sponsored Athena Gorospe’s trip to Medellín, Colombia, where
she spent nine days at the Biblical Seminary of Colombia (FUSBC), a VSI partner
school. (SCHOLARLEADERS sponsored Athena for her PhD, and she now helps steer
the Women’s PeerLeader Forum – see below.) At FUSBC, Athena gave seminars on
violence, reconciliation, and social justice in the Old Testament. Her presentations
enhanced current research by FUSBC faculty on internal displacement and the effects
of drug violence in Colombia. Afterward, Dr. Milton Acosta from FUSBC wrote:
“Athena quite capably
demonstrated the rare ability to
combine academic research with
pastoral sensitivities, Christian
spirituality, and contextualization
and to communicate all this
with clarity and humility. We are
convinced… more than ever of
the importance of a South-South
theological conversation.”

Athena Gorospe speaks at FUSBC (March 2019).

In September 2019, Emiola Nihinlola, the current ScholarLeader of the Year, traveled
to Asian Theological Seminary in the Philippines (where Athena and others in the
SL fellowship teach). He shared insights about leadership that he has gained in his
decades as an executive and president at Nigerian Baptist Theological Seminary.

Emiola Nihinlola used his award to host a teen Biblical education rally for 230 at NBTS.
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Yohanna Katanacho is the upcoming ScholarLeader of the Year. SCHOLARLEADERS
supported his PhD and return to Palestine, where he helps to lead Nazareth
Evangelical College as it prepares pastors for the embattled Palestinian Church.
By his example of love, Yohanna inspires others in the midst of political tension. In
2020, Christians in besieged Ukraine will receive Yohanna to explore together how
to respond to questions of national identity.
Wars are won by skillful strategy,
and victory is the fruit of detailed planning. (Proverbs 24.5-6)
As illustrated by Athena and Yohanna, LeaderStudies invests in exceptional Christian
leaders from the Majority World who make sustained contributions to the Global
Church.

Tharwat Nagib graduated in May 2019
and will serve in Egypt.

In our early years, many of the leaders we
supported were the first from their country to
receive a PhD in theology. Some have become
core faculty at more than two dozen new
Majority World PhD programs. Denys Kondyuk
and Valentin Siniy, for instance, teach at
Ukrainian Evangelical Theological Seminary
and Tavriski Christian Institute, respectively –
but they will also be faculty for a new
Ukrainian doctoral program that will develop
the next generation of theologians, pastors,
and evangelists.

Today, we still support pioneers. Among 2019’s new scholarship recipients is a
leader from Kazakhstan (identity protected). He will be the first Kazakh Christian to
earn a PhD in World Religions. In a country where 70% of the residents follow Islam,
the Church needs wise guidance.
Rania Hendy, from Egypt, will be the first
evangelical woman from the Middle East
to earn a PhD in Old Testament. She will
encourage a new generation of Christian
leaders, especially women, to pursue
God’s calling in ministry.
InSights Grants support leaders’ academic
development and prophetic ministry after
graduation. This year, we financed two
writing projects, one by a Nigerian and one
by a Brazilian.
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Rania spoke at an SL event in Mississippi
(August 2019).

Without counsel, plans go wrong,
but with many advisers they succeed. (Proverbs 15.22)
The Vital SustainAbility Initiative (VSI) helps executives at theological schools to
clarify their unique mission and create strategic plans to pursue it. In 2019, we
worked with 17 theological institutions in Africa, Asia, Eastern and Central Europe,
and Latin America.
We saw political and financial instabilities affect schools in alarming ways. In
Ethiopia – which is linguistically and religiously unique – the growing Evangelical
Church suffered in the past under government oppression that prevented a
generation of pastors from receiving training. Now, thirty years later, the Ethiopian
Church still desperately needs trained pastors. This year, VSI partnered with Bruk
Ayele at Mekane Yesus Seminary (MYS). Bruk – whose PhD we supported – inspired
his denomination to refocus MYS as a school of theology. (It had been combined with
a business school.) VSI facilitated those conversations and helped MYS steward
valuable real estate in downtown Addis Ababa. These steps strengthen MYS to
train pastors.
In 2019, VSI developed processes to broaden reach and improve efficiency as VSI
2.0. VSI now has its sights on 200 Majority World schools that are instrumental in
the Global Church. Although we concentrate on a subset of the 200, we reach the
rest through publications and partnerships. For instance, encouraged by results at
schools in India, the Asian Theological Association has seconded Paul Cornelius
part-time to VSI’s Southeast Asia team.
VSI can influence LeaderStudies selection because faculty development is an
element of every strategic plan. For example, as part of MYS’s strategic plan, we
support Motuma Amante, a former Dean, for his PhD.

Members of the SL, ATA, and CGLD leadership teams in India (Spring 2019).
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Finally, rather than the one-by-one approach that characterized VSI initially, we now
work simultaneously with several schools in a context. This reduces travel costs and,
more importantly, enables school leaders to learn from one another. When VSI work
ends, the PeerLeader Forum enables peer counsel and regional cooperation.
Iron sharpens iron,
and one man sharpens another. (Proverbs 27.17)
A privilege and challenge of working with leaders in many contexts is that we see
ministry opportunities that are difficult for one leader from a single context to
address. From these opportunities, we choose to pursue a few as Catalytic Ventures
that seem especially valuable for the Church.

Atta Barkindo, John Azumah, Cardinal John Onaiyekan, Bishop Matthew Kukah, and Larry Smith at the
Cardinal’s residence in Abuja, Nigeria (July 2018).

In the Majority World, many Christians live among Muslims, often as a minority.
West Africa is unique in that Muslim and Christian communities have a long-standing
tradition of non-aggression, even cooperation. With that in mind, we investigated
establishing a center to study the region’s faiths. Christian and Muslim leaders
throughout the region enthusiastically received our groundwork for The Sanneh
Institute for the Advanced Study of Christianity and Islam. In February 2020, the
Institute will host its inaugural conference in Accra as an independent ministry
affiliated with the University of Ghana. Each Institute participant is committed to his
or her faith and to civil exchange in a search for truth that will bless Church, mosque,
and society. Dr. John Azumah, a Christian expert in Islam who serves on the
SCHOLARLEADERS board, leads the Institute.
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The Women’s PeerLeader Forum in Panama City, Panama (October 2018).

We have long been advocates for women in theological leadership. We seek to
enable them to employ their gifts for Jesus and thereby to set an example for
others. In much of the Majority World, limitations on women are more pronounced
than in the West. To build up women faculty and executives, we sponsor the
Women’s PeerLeader Forum, an opportunity for leaders to encourage one
another and to plan to mentor future women leaders. Athena Gorospe facilitates
the WPLF alongside Ruth Padilla DeBorst and Meritt Sawyer, a SCHOLARLEADERS
board member. In addition, 30% of current LeaderStudies scholarship recipients
are women.
The InSights Journal for Global Theological Education has completed its fourth
year of publication and launched a new website. The ISJ features articles about
theological education, generally from Majority World perspectives. It facilitates
leaders’ continued academic impact – and it shares what staff and school
executives have learned from participation in VSI.

INSIGHTS Journal
for Global Theological Education
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ScholarLeaders Staff
For SCHOLARLEADERS, equity and inclusion are not simply values but necessities. Our
work in the Majority World cannot progress without the practical wisdom supplied by
a multicultural staff. Together, we have backgrounds in Brazil, China, Egypt, Ghana,
Iran, Southeast Asia, Europe, and the U.S., and we live on four continents.

Evan R. Hunter, PhD

Lynn M. Simons

Vice President

Vice President

Wageeh Mikhail,
PhD

Evelyn Reynolds,
PhD

Tatiana J. Ritter,
MA

VSI 2.0, Religions

Communications

Advancement

Shyan Xiong

Marcos Orison
de Almeida, PhD

Bonnie E. Lin

Emmanuel Bellon,
PhD
Vice President

Administration

VSI 2.0
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Prayer Community

Board of Directors

Tite Tiénou,
PhD
Chair

Tite Tiénou*, PhD, Chair (2004)
Gary Ames (2011)
John Azumah, PhD (2012)
David Baer*, PhD (2017)
Bruce Baker, PhD (1997)
Dan Boyce* (2012)
Paul Evans (2005)
Clair* & David Fung, MD (2004)
Barry Glaser (2018)
Janet Ha & Matt Mascioli* (2019)
Matthew Heynen* (2014)
John Lovewell (1995)
Beth, PharmD & Doug Paul, PhD, PharmD (2009)
Linda Prinn (1989)
Anthony Rè (2018)
Marshall Reavis (2005)
Marleen & Bruce* Rognlien (2001)
Marylee & Grayson* Sanders (1994)
Meritt & Steve* Sawyer (2017)
Scot Sellers (1985)
Sharon & Dennis* Sheehan, MD (1992)
Victoria & Larry* Smith, President (1996)
Debbie & David* West (2017)
Mike Woodruff (1994)
Amos Yong, PhD (2018)

Directors Emeriti:
Larry A. Smith
President

Paul Pierson, PhD
Mark Conroe**
Brian Prinn (RIP)
Walt Liefeld, PhD
Doug McConnell, PhD**

Founders:
* Member of the Executive Committee
elected from the board.
** Retired from the board in 2019.

Tom Cooper, PhD
Steve Hayner, PhD (RIP)
Mark Labberton, PhD

Members of the SL Board and Staff with former SL scholarship recipients in Brazil (March 2019).
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Financial Summary 2019
INCOME
Individuals
Churches
Foundations
New & Released Restrictions
Transfers from Legacy Funds*
In-Kind Contributions†
Other (Interest, Merchant Fees)
TOTAL INCOME

2019
525,535
54,959
1,454,947
(470,837)
85,896
152,200
11,982
$1,814,682

2018
491,760
76,169
1,109,507
(238,787)
77,691
166,000
1,017
$1,683,357

EXPENDITURE
Programs
Strategy & Administration
Advancement
TOTAL EXPENDITURE

1,442,377
95,074
193,792
$1,731,243

1,306.916
171,206
152,674
$1,630,800

$83,440

$52,557

$1,424,352

$867,631

16,216
(85,896)
7,772
$755,474

16,591
(77,691)
45,320
$829,378

$1,716,000

$1,446,000

OPERATING SURPLUS
NET CURRENT ASSETS (YEAR-END)
LEGACY FUNDS
New Legacy Contributions
Transfers to Programs
Earnings on Investments
LEGACY FUNDS BALANCE (YEAR-END) *
FUTURE COMMITMENTS: LeaderStudies ‡

SELECTED RATIOS
Income versus Prior Year
Program Total Expenditure
Net Current Assets LeaderStudies Commitments
*
†
‡

+ 8%
83%
83%

+ 11%
80%
60%

Legacy Funds are amortized on a fixed schedule, 5-20 years, per donor intent.
In-kind contributions include office rental and the president’s compensation.
Approximate total for leaders pursuing advanced education. These typically
require an investment of 2-5 years.

Audited results.
Fiscal year ends August 31.
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By wisdom a house is built, and by understanding
it is established; by knowledge the rooms are
filled with all precious and pleasant riches.
(Proverbs 24.3-4)

SCHOLARLEADERS

INTERNATIONAL

www.scholarleaders.org
27850 Irma Lee Circle, Suite 101 • Lake Forest, Illinois 60045
...to encourage and enable Christian theological leaders from the Majority World for the Global Church.

